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KARIN HALL 

Pioneer - Sports Car and Road Racing - Inducted 2019 

     In June of 1962, Karin borrowed 
husband John Hall’s Porsche Carrera 
Speedster to win the annual Powder 
Puff Derby at Westwood. Here’s how 
Mike Hunter described it in the local 
paper: 
     “Most of the favorites drew zeroes at 
Westwood Circuit Sunday, while an 
attractive number named Karen Hall 
came up with the day’s biggest first. 
Mrs. Hall spotted girlfriend Yvonne 
Bridge two and a half laps and her own 
car, then worked her way through the 
eight-car field to win the third annual 
Powder Puff Derby in the 14th lap of 
the 15-lap race. Yvonne, in Karen’s 
little Sprite, just gave way to Dede 
McColl in the home stretch, finishing 
third behind Dede in a TR3 and Mrs. 
Hall in hubby Johnny’s bigger 
Porsche…. Mrs. Hall, who has been 
driving her Sprite regularly for two 
years now, started at the back of the 
pack….” 
     By 1963, Karin was racing the 

     Karin Melanie Von Schroter 
Adelmamn was born in Costa Rica, on 
September 15, 1936. Her parents ran a 
coffee plantation.  She moved to 
Canada when she was 17. She 
graduated from school in West 
Vancouver. 
     As Karin Hall, she started racing in 
1960 in a “bugeye” Sprite.  Race reports 
list her as “Karen”, but her first name 
was actually “Karin”. She and Diana 
“Dede” McColl, who also raced a 
Sprite, formed a team, “The Gold Dust 
Twins”. In 1961, Karin finished second 
overall in the Sports Car Club of BC 
Ladies Division championship., 
     In 1962, Karin and Dede continued 
to race their Sprites. An article entitled 
“Powder Puff Racers” included the 
following: 
     “Karen Hall, a slim lively Hudson’s 
Bay Company employee, races for 
‘adventure’…(she) nearly went off the 
road one misty day last fall when a deer 
leaped out in front of her….” 

By Vince Howlett                   Nominated by Vince Howlett 

Porsche full time and finished the year 
first in E Sports-Racing in the SCCBC 
championship. She followed that up in 
1964 with first in F Modified and third 
overall, and, in 1965, with second in E 
Modified. 
     In 1966, Karin switched to a Cortina. 
She finished seventh in the Small Sedan 
class. 1967 was her best year, finishing 
first in C Sedan and first overall in 
Sedans. In 1968, she was the first 
woman to run a national event at 
Westwood, bringing her Cortina in sixth 
in the under two-liter class in the 
Canadian Touring Car Championship 
race. 
     Karin was a very popular competitor. 
As her good friend, Jackie Wagstaff 
says,” There was not a shy bone in her 
body.”  Also, from Shirley Tomsic 
(Fortier), “Karin had a wonderful spirit 
and was a delight to have as a pal.” 
     Sadly, Karin passed away in July of 
2017. 

 
 
 
 
 

Left: Karin in a Porsche, 
circa 1962 

 
Right: Karin posing in the pits 

 
Below: Karin and John Hall sponsored 

by Fogg Motors in 1967 
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Left: Karin circa 1962 
 

Above: Karin taking a victory lap with John Hall, 1962 
 

Below: Karin on the inside 


